
a corporation, 

and 

LEON C. LAHAYE, 

an individual. 
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Pursuant to 21 C.F.R.’ $4f:321 ttie’UnJted states.and:~~spondents’Dr. Leon 
” 

C. LaHaye and the LaHaye CenW $0~ Advanced Eie Care of Lafaych move for 

an order staying this proceedmg for an additional ‘seven days to permit the 

preparation and execution of a’seblement document resolving this proceeding. 

In support of the motion, the parbes aver as-folievjs: ” 

7. The parties conciucted a settlement meeting on September 17,2003. 

The meeting resulted in agreed’terms for a proposed settlement that, when 

finalized, would resolve this lawsuit. The partJes h&e been negotiating ihetr?rms 

of the settlement document. 

2. The proposed stay would aFord an opportunity for the parties to 

finalize the settlement documetit, while avoiding,the time and expense of ongoing 



litigation. For example, discovery in this action Closes on October 22,2003,’ 

Absent a stay, the Government would need to depose Dr. LaHaye and four of his 

key employees before this deadline, as a precaution in case the parlies’ efforts to 

finalize the settle,me,nt.fail,ed> ,.Thjs,,rtqks caqsing both parties to spend time and ,.,, ” _/ / 

money on discovery that the settlement would obviate. Likewise, under the 

current scheduling order, the ‘parties must file dlspositive motions by November 

24,2003. Without a stay, the parties would need to begin preparing these ._ , 4, 

motions while attempting to wrap up the settlement. 

3. The extension to the prior stay &voids ‘the time and expense 

associated with these,+ct[vities. More important, it permits the parties to focus 

their efforts on preparing and,executing a settlement document. 

4. Th,e parties have ‘previously sought a stay of seven days. I _I ,;_. _. _\ 

5. The parties seek $n additional extension of the stay through October 

31,2003. If the patties fail to oonclude the-settlement tiltbin that period, they will 

provide the Gouti with a proposfsd revised schedu@?g order that will govern the 

disposition of this proceeding? The parties will file the proposed revised 

scheduling order within seven days of the expiration.of this additional Stay. 

Accordingly, the parties respectfully request the Court to issue su’order 

staying this action through October 31,2003. A proposed Order is attached. 

/I .I 

1 The dates in this modori tike into account @s prior twi$&one’day stay, 
2 The Government had-s2lieaul’e;i;~~e;.d’~positions for Septdmbk 23-25,2’aO3, but given the 
outcome of kiti w&&k meeting; tF+-@bties agreed to kont[i@the depositions’ pixtding 
resolution of this fiation. 

_/ ,~ i 

’ The proposed scheduling order k&Ad diovide the p&ties- with ‘Me fir ciimp!ete ‘riis+very and 
conduct the other activOtl[es rem$n#tg utider‘khs Eiir~~h~5%hidulin~‘brde~i. 
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DATE: Octtiber 22,2063 ’ 

-Attorney for Complainant 
U.S. i%od and kg Adr@nistration 
5600 Fishers Lqqe (GCF-1) Roe*4”.ili16; ‘NB ‘+“i@B7. 

Attorney for RGp&de&s 
PATTC)‘NI’BX%S ‘LLP ’ 2650 mist~~,.~, “f#& 

Washirigton, DC 
(202)457-5625 

206374350 
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In’the‘matterof 

LAHAYE CENTER” l%R AlNl&Eb EyE CARE ~F‘,~~A~~~, ,,,.. * * ” I..& ,-. ( ) * ” ’ ‘I .’ ‘- .” ’ 
D/B/A LAHAYE TOTAL EYE CARE, ) ’ 

a corporation, i FDA Docket N”o. ‘62f%64*W ’ 

and 

LEON C. LAWAYE, 

i 
1 . 
1 

rn ind~~idtial. 1 
) 
) 

ORDER 

Dated: Gctober , 2603 :- I 


